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“In God We Trust” Every single one of us has seen this phrase... and sung this phrase.
After all - It is printed on every penny we spend - It is performed at every sporting event in our country - It
is our official national motto: “In God We Trust”
But do we? That is the unavoidable question which is raised by this passage: Do we really trust in the Lord...
and ONLY in the Lord?
I simply cannot take that for granted this morning, because the words of this prophecy forbid such... they
require us to consider whether we are really trust in the Lord.
Many people are not (as is made clear in this passage). They are trusting in themselves - In their own
strength - In their own intelligence - In their own ingenuity - And that is always a mistake. My first point
tells us why:
1st God Curses those who Trust in Man - Verse 5, Thus says the Lord: Cursed is the man who trusts in man and
makes flesh his strength, whose heart departs from the Lord.
In this verse we are confronted with the uncomfortable fact that God curses (that is, actively opposes and
afflicts) those who trust in man. I call this an “uncomfortable fact” for obvious reasons. I mean, no one like
to think about God in such terms (i.e., cursing people).
In fact, some simply refuse, saying, “My God is a God of love... he would never curse anybody.”
Well, “your god” might not... but the God of the Bible does. For he is as just as he is loving. Even as we are
reminded in verse 10. God is just - God is fair - He only (and always) gives man exactly what he deserves...
what he has asked for. And in this case, he has asked to be cursed.
For natural man (as he is here described) will simply not have God. He has said in his heart “No God” and
therefore (and as it says here), he DEPARTS (or walks away) from God.
To make it even worse - In walking away from God, he is also walking towards man. Placing his trust - his
confidence - even his faith - in man rather than in God. This is the ultimate insult to God - He made us He sustains us - He speaks to us... yet man proves himself an ingrate and an idolater by trusting in man.
Trusting in Man - Who would do it? Anyone who thinks man is inherently good - an essentially rational
being - admirable in gifts and graces - able to accomplish so many great things. I tell you, when we begin to
think of man in such terms, we are only one step away from trusting in man and making the flesh our
strength.. A perhaps some of us are even already there.
I mean, do we not trust in the military to keep us safe - trust in the legislators to keep us moral - trust in the
almighty dollar to keep us secure? All of this misplaced trust is idolatry - insulting to God - and invites
God’s curse.
Now let me tell you what it feels like to be cursed of God, so that you can determine whether you are living
in such a miserable state:

2nd What Cursedness Feels Like - If you ever wondered “Am I cursed of God?” verse 6 might just
answer your question:
The cursed man is cast out - He is here described as one who has been been driven out and made to live in a
desert place.
The cursed man is alone - Pictured here as a sorry and solitary shrub, planted in a vast wasteland.
The cursed man is stunted - This bush is actually the dwarf juniper and it grows in sand - in clay - in arid
environments - and never gets more than a couple feet tall (at most).
The cursed man is blind - Even if some good does come his way (to stick with the imagery, maybe like a
refreshing rain), he will not see it... it will pass right by him.
The cursed man is deprived - To him has been given only the parched places in the wilderness.
The cursed man is doomed - For not only are the parched places his dwelling place, but even a salt land which in
not inhabited... which is not even able to support life.
This is what it feels like to be cursed of God in this lifetime and I assure you that it will only feel worse in
the life which is yet to come.
Now is this how you feel? Do you feel like this sad, sorry, and stunted shrub? When you look around your
life do you see this desert place? Then let it be an indicator that you have been cursed by God (and
probably for having placed your trust in man rather than in him).
But here’s the good news: It doesn’t have to stay that way forever. For just as we are taught about God’s
cursings in this passage, so also are we taught about his blessings. Next point:
3rd God Blesses those who Trust in Him - Verse 7, Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, and whose hope
is the LORD.
Notice first, that this is not a statement about having faith and having hope; because everybody has faith
and hope.
Even the previously described wretch had faith and hope. His faith was in man (i.e., man’s ability - man’s
intellect - man’s ingenuity).
He also had plenty of hope (i.e., that is, hope in himself... that he would be able to solve his own problems).
Everyone has faith. That is not the question. The question here is this: Faith in What? Faith in Whom? Man
or in God? That is the question.
And mark well the fact that these two options are mutually exclusive. You cannot trust in God and Man at
the same time... even if you rely on God 99% but have yet reserved that other 1% for man.
That will not work - That will not secure God’s blessing. For here, the blessed man is identified as that one
who has forsaken all trust in self - cast off all trust in man - and who has put his trust - his confidence - his
faith in the Lord... and ONLY in the Lord.

And again, I would like to help you determine whether you have found such blessedness. So I will now tell
you what it feels like to be blessed of God. Next point:
4th What Blessedness Feels Like - Verse 8, For he shall be like a tree planted by the waters, which spreads out its
roots by the river, and will not fear when heat comes; but its leaf will be green, and will not be anxious in the year of drought,
nor will cease from yielding fruit.
Here we have an exact opposite picture of that pitiful - lonely - parched little shrub in the middle of the
desert.
The blessed man is well-situated - Not some small bush in the middle of nowhere, but a tree - planted by
the waters - with roots by the river.
The blessed man is well-nourished - Even by those living waters, which constantly supply the roots.
The blessed man is well-protected - Even when the hot winds of adversity come, he has nothing whatsoever
to fear. Even if a year-log drought fell upon the land, he still has no need to become anxious or worried.
The blessed man is well-provided - By trusting in the Lord, he has found everything he needs to survive and
even to thrive.
Yes - He also produces - He is well-productive - Fruitful - His leaf is always green - And his fruit is always
abundant.
So again I put the question: Is this how you feel? As you look around your life, do see streams of mercy
surrounding you? Do you see roots of faith supporting you? Do you see the sunshine of God’s favor
shining upon you? Do you see fruits? Fruits of gratitude - piety - holiness - and good works adorning your
life?
If so, then let it be an indicator that you have been blessed by God (even in all abundance).
Now - In light of this dramatic contrast, between the desert bush and well-watered tree, one might well
wonder, “Well... then who in the world would want to trust in man rather than God?” Unfortunately, many
do; and I want to tell you why in my next point:
5th Our Main Problem - Verse 9 tells us that The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who can
know it?
Here the prophet offers a Spirit-inspired diagnosis of every human heart and the news is bad: Our hearts are
diseased - Our hearts and deceitful - Our hearts are desperately wicked.
Even to such an extent that we can’t even know how diseased - how deceitful - and how depraved our hearts
really are - for the prophet has to conclude, who can know it?
O, I know that even right now your heart is trying to convince you that these words are not true or that
somehow your heart is immune to this spiritual defect and disease.
Perhaps even right now your heart is whispering to your conscience, saying, “Those words of the prophet
don’t apply to you... your are just fine... your heart is in the right place...”
Beloved, these are nothing but the lies of a deceitful and desperately wicked heart. O, who can know it?

Well - God can - God does - And, listen, this too is bad news.
You know, I have met a lot of people who like to avoid thoughts and discussion such as this. They say
things like, “You can’t judge me... God knows my heart.”
That’s right - He does - And this verse proves that what he sees there is not good. In fact, the next verse
invites us to tremble before the fact that God knows our hearts:
6th God’s Threat - We see it in verse 10 I, the LORD, search the heart, I test the mind, even to give every man
according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings.
Again, to all these people who like to say, “You can’t judge me... God knows my heart...” I have to ask:
Do you really believe that? Do you really believe that he knows it - searches it - even every dark and
depraved recess of it?
Do you really believe that he tests the mind? Bringing into light every dark and depraved thought you have
ever entertained?
And do you really believe that after having searched the heart and tested the mind, that God will not then
give to every man according to his ways and according to the fruit of his doings?
Anyone who honestly believes these things - and anyone who is honest about the condition of their own
heart - would have to confess that (in and of himself) he can find no firm ground on which to stand.
Especially in the day of judgment - When the books are opened - And every single one of us stands before
the Judgment Seat of Christ - That each one of us may receive the things done in the body, according to
what he we have done, whether good or bad.
I tell you that all who trusted in themselves (that they were righteous) and all who trusted in man will be
eternally cursed in that day. So also, all who have put their trust in the Lord (and in him alone) will be
eternally blessed.
Now to close, I want to invite you to put your trust in in him. More than that even, I want to convince you
that you CAN indeed trust him with a quote from a preacher who is in heaven right now (Dr. S.M.
Lockeridge).
7th You Can Trust Him - You Can Trust Him. He’s the one who made us. It is he who made us, and not
we ourselves. The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament shows his handiwork.
No means of measure can define his limitless love - and no farseeing telescope can bring into visibility the
coastline of his shoreless supply. I’m telling you today you can trust him.
No barrier can hinder him from pouring out his blessing. He’s enduringly strong, and he’s entirely sincere.
He’s eternally steadfast, and he’s immortally graceful. He’s empirically, powerfully, and impartially merciful.
He’s the greatest phenomenon that has ever crossed the horizon of this world. He’s God’s Son. He’s the
sinner’s Savior. He’s the centerpiece of civilization. I’m trying to tell you, Church, you can trust him.
He does not have to call for help, and you can’t confuse him. He doesn’t need you, and he doesn’t need me.
He stands alone in the solitude of himself.

He’s august, and he’s unique. He’s unparalleled. He’s unprecedented. He’s supreme. He’s preeminent.
He’s the loftiest idea in literature. He’s the highest personality in philosophy. He’s the supreme problem of
higher criticism. He’s the fundamental doctrine of true theology. He’s the cardinal necessity of the spiritual
religion.
He’s the miracle of the age, he’s the superlative of everything good that you can call him. I’m trying to tell
you, you can trust him.
He can satisfy all your needs, and he can do it simultaneously. He supplies strength for the weak, and he’s
available for the tempted and the tried. He’s sympathizes and he sees - He guards and he guides.
He heals the sick, he cleansed the leper. He forgives sinners. He discharges debtors. He delivers the captives.
He defends the people.
He blesses the young. He regards the aged. He rewards the diligent. He beautifies the meek. I’m trying to tell
you, Church, you can trust him.
He’s the key to knowledge. He’s the wellspring of wisdom. He’s the doorway of deliverance. He’s the path
of peace. He’s the roadway of righteousness. He’s the highway of holiness. He’s the gateway to glory. You
can trust him.
He’s the master of the mighty. He’s the capturer of conquerors. He’s the head of heroes. He’s the leader of
legislators. He’s the overseer of the overcomers. He’s the Governor of the governors. He’s the Prince of
princes. He’s the King of kings. He’s the Lord of lords. You can trust him.
His office is manifold. His promise is sure. His life is matchless. His goodness is limitless. His mercy is
everlasting. His love never changes. His word is enough. His grace is sufficient. His reign is righteous. His
yoke is easy. His burden is light.
I wish I could describe him to you. He’s indescribable because he’s incomprehensible. He’s irresistible
because he’s invincible.
You can’t get him off your hands. You can’t get off your mind. You can’t outlive him, and you can’t live
without him.
Pilate couldn’t stand it when he found out that he couldn’t stop him. Pilate couldn’t find any fault in him,
and the witnesses couldn’t get their testimonies to agree, and Herod couldn’t kill him. Death couldn’t handle
him, and thank God, the grave couldn’t hold him.
There was nobody before him. There’ll be nobody after him. He has no predecessor. He’ll have no
successor. You can’t impeach him, and he’s not going to resign. You can trust him.
He’s the Alpha and the Omega. The beginning and the end. The first and the last. He’s all things.
He’s the giver of life. He’s the joy out of every sorrow. He’s the light of every darkness. He’s the peace that
passes all understanding. He’s the giver of every good and perfect gift. You can trust Him.
There’s no God before him. There’ll be none after him. He is the first. He is the last. He is preeminent.
There is no other God. You can trust him.
Amen.

